Discover Access for SmartForms
Section 508 and WCAG 2.0 AA compliance on K2 forms across your organization

Discover Access for SmartForms ensures K2 business applications become instantly accessible and compliant to Section 508 and WCAG 2.0 AA standards.

Government and commercial organizations are eager to empower visually blind and impaired users and reduce liability. This technology makes it simple. Your K2 developers design and build any forms application as they normally would and automatically they are compliant.

Simply by having Discover Access for SmartForms installed on the server, the application will be more accessible.

Reported Errors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section 508 errors-13</th>
<th>WCAG errors-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Native K2 Worklist</td>
<td>Discover Access for SmartForms Installed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCESSIBILITY ERROR REDUCTION

With Discover Access for SmartForms installed, user experience is significantly enhanced and many accessibility errors for blind and visually impaired workers are eliminated.
Discover Technologies is an expert in the field of accessible technology.

One out of five people has a disability that affects their use of desktop or mobile computers. We’ve worked extensively with blind and visually impaired workers to ensure that everyone is empowered with the access they need.

In addition, we also developed Discover Access for SharePoint — a solution that transforms SharePoint’s usability, including website and collaboration accessibility. It’s already being used by the EPA, FDA, HRSA, CMS, NGS, SEC, VA and others.

Discover’s Accessibility Scanner generates automated accessibility reports on your website based on our Accessibility Management Platform. You can keep your organization’s website up-to-date by using the report to avoid accessibility missteps, such as broken links and orphan sites.

### HOW IT WORKS

Discover Access for SmartForms addresses accessibility issues within K2 controls and out-of-the-box dialogues by modifying the rendered markup to adhere to Section 508 and WCAG 2.0 AA standards. It also allows screen readers, such as JAWS, to describe the purpose, current state and user instructions to blind and visually impaired workers when they are using K2 SmartForms applications. Discover Access for SmartForms also provides accessibility to the runtime views of K2 SmartForms applications.

### SUPPORTED K2 VERSION

- K2 blackpearl 4.6.9 and newer

### SUPPORTED K2 CONTROLS

- Button
- Toolbar button
- File attachment
- Scrollbar control
- Label
- Picture
- Check box
- Calendar
- List Dropdown
- Picker
- Tab
- Workflow Panel
- Worklist
- Tree
- Check box list
- Choice
- Hyperlink
- List view
- Lookup
- Multi-select
- Radio button
- Radio button list
- Text area
- Table
- Collapsible menu
- Image attachment
- Panel

### SUPPORTED K2 DIALOGUES

- Error dialogues
- Warning dialogues
- Information dialogues
- Configure Hyperlink dialogues
- Worklist
- Filter dialogues
- Out-of-office dialogues
- List views